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Module Two : Free Time  

Unit Four : Computer Games : ( Page 34 – 35 )   
 

 

 

 

 

WORD Definition Meaning 

Anti-reflective Incapable of reflecting light or other radiation  نلاَؼكاطيضاد 

Artificial  

Intelligence–AI 
The theory and development of computers to things that 

usually require human intelligence  
 ركاء اططُاػً

Compete 
To make efforts to win something by defeating others who 

try to do the same 
 ٌُافظ

Competitive Of, relating to or characterized by competition ًيرُافظ / ذُافغ 

Console A computer specially designed for playing games on 
كًثٍىذش نلأنؼاب فقط / 

 خهاص انؼاب

Convoluted Complicated and difficult to understand يؼقذ /يشكة/طؼة 

Discourse Speaking and conversation زذٌث / زىاس 

Employ To hire for work ٌىظف 

Naturalistic Derived from or imitating real life ًطثٍؼً / واقؼ 

Perception The ability to see and become aware of something ادساك / فهى 

Rival Competing with a person or a thing for superiority يُافظ 

Sensor A device to detect or measure things 
خهاص ازغاط / 

 يغرشؼش

Simulate To imitate the character or feeling ٌساكً / ٌقهذ 

Speech  

Recognition 
The ability of a computer to identify and respond to the 

sound produced by humans 
 انرؼشف ػهى انكلاو

Visual effects 
The graphics, sounds, etc. used in films and computer 

games 
 يؤثشاخ تظشٌح

wizard A person who is very skilled in something ػثقشي / ياهش / خثٍش 
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* Set-book questions :-  

1- How, do you think, computer games will be like in the future ?  

 I think they will be more realistic. Characters will be more naturalistic. The graphics will 
improve . 

    2- Gmae characters have to become more intelligent . Discuss . 

 They have to become more intelligent to be able to have visual perception. To be able 

to have speech recognition. To be able to make a decision.  

    3- Why will game designers be working hard in the future ? 

 They will be working hard to compete with other companies. To simulate more 

creatures.   

   4- Do you think that playing computer games has any good effect on young people . 

Give examples . 

 Yes they have as they may help young men to develop mental skills. They are good way 

to spend free time. They may improve attention abilities.  

    5- What, do you think , are bad effects of playing computer games on young people ? 

  Some young men may become aggressive.  Some young men may become game-

addicted.  Some young men may neglect their studies.  

Unit Four : Computer Games : ( Page 36 – 37 )   
 

WORD Definition Meaning 

Analogue Using physical quantities such as voltage غٍش سقًً / ذُاظشي 

Computer-friendly Able to use or be used by computer ٌؼًم تانكًثٍىذش 

Drive Device that allows a computer to read discs وزذج ذشغٍم تانكًثٍىذش 

Hold button A button that pauses the game 
وقىف يؤقد / صس 

 الاَرظاس

Touch screen 
A display dives to use the computer by touching the 

screen 
 شاشح تانًظ

wireless Lacking or not requiring wires ًلاعهك 

Idle  ( W. B ) Lazy, especially avoiding work كغىل 

Incredibly ( W. B ) Extremely , or unusually  غٍش ػادي 

Mundane ( W. B ) Lacking interest or excitement يًم 

Out of shape( W. B ) Unfit and unhealthy  ًغٍش طس 
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  1- How do  new computer and video games  build up players’ muscles as they play? 

 They have to move their whole bodies. They actually control the game by moving a 

shoulder- high joystick and they build up their muscles by pulling and pushing the giant 

joystick .  

  2- Computer games are detrimental to children’s social development. Do you agree or 

disagree? Why and why not?       

    I agree , because computer games  may make children lose social communication  .     

    I disagree , because Playing games may be good to improve children's social skills .  
 

 

Unit Four : Computer Games : ( Page 38 – 39 )   

 

Welcome to Marble Madness 3D !  

 

* Set-book questions  

 
  1-  Why don't parents of teenagers want their children to spend much time playing 

computer games ? 

  Because they may make them idle.  Because they may make them out of shape. 

 

WORD Definition Meaning 

Arcade A type of computer game  ) نؼثح  كًثٍىذش ) نؼثح يراهح 

Bonus Describing something extra as a reward   َقط إضافٍح إضافٍحيكافأج / 

Breathtaking Astonishing or taking the breath away يثٍش / يًرغ 

Built-in Forming a necessary part of a device راذً / يذيح 

Caller A person who makes a telephone call يُرظم / انشخض انزي ٌرظم 

Exclusive Restricted or limited to a person زظشي / خاص 

Helpline A telephone service to help other people خط ذهٍفىًَ نهًغاػذج 

Joystick A lever that can be used in all directions ػظا انرسكى فً انهؼثح 

Keypad A mini keyboard to control devices. ) نىزح ذسكى ) يفاذٍر 

mode 
An option allowing a change in the method of 

operation of a device  
 زانح / وضغ / اخرٍاس
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     2- Traditional exercise machines make people feel mundane. Do you agree or not? 

Why?  

 I agree because they get tired of them very quickly.  

3- Computer games are detrimental to children's social development. Why ? 

 Because they lose family communications. They suffer from health problems.  

 

Vocabulary Drills  

 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below : 

 

 ( compete – artificial – intelligence – employ – convoluted – discourse )  

1- …………………….………….pearls look like the natural ones. 

2-  Our team will ………………………..……... to win the next championship 

3- Some people say that computer games may improve………….………in children. 

4- This new mobile is really a ………………………… device.  

5- The new company will …………………. large number of young people. 

 

B) From a,b,c and d choose the most suitable answer : 

 

1- The new film is full of amazing……………………….effects. 

       a)- experimental  b)- international  c)- visual  d)- dental 

2- He is doing his best  because he has many …………………in the team. 

  a)- wizards   b)- rivals   c)- sensors  d)- speeches 

3- My brother is a ………………….in computer programming. 

  a)- visual   b)- bad   c)- stimulant d)- wizard 

4- We all blamed Ahmed for …………………….. our English teacher. 

        a)- simulating  b)- selling   c)- solving  d)- hanging 

5- What do you think of  this …………………….view, it's wonderful. 

      a)- pessimist  b)- holistic   c)- naturalistic d)- fanatic 

 

C) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below : 

 

( wireless –hold button – touch screen ) 

1- If u want to have some rest, press the………………… and complete the game later. 

2- You don't need to use wires, the landline phone is………………………… 

3- I bought a new ……………………… mobile, no need to press any button. 
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     D) From a,b,c and d choose the most suitable answer : 

1- If I get a good ………………….this year, I will buy a new mobile 

  a)- line    b)- bonus    c)- joy   d)- mode 

2- You can watch the final match only on one channel, it's …………………… 

  a)- allusive  b)- modal   c)- alternative  d)- exclusive 

 

3- I usually put my mobile on the silent ………………… when I go to sleep. 

  a)- man   b)- mode   c)- bar   d)- minnow 

 

4- I will call the ……………………, I need to get more information. 

 a)- cafeteria  b)- hop   c)- helpline   d)- microphone 

Unit Five : Sports Psychology  : ( Page 40 – 41 ) 

 

WORD Definition Meaning 

Able-bodied Fit, strong and healthy/ not disabled ٌأطساء / عهٍى انثذ 

Adversity Difficulties , misfortune شذج / يسُح / طؼىتح 

Equestrian Relating to horse riding فشوعٍح 

Neurologist A doctor who studies the nervous system  أػظابطثٍة 

Observe To notice or perceive something ٌشاػً / ٌهرضو ب 

Paralympics 
An international athletic competitions for disabled 

athletes 
 اونًثٍاد نهًؼاقٍٍ

Phenomenon A fact or a situation that is observed to exist  ظاهشج 

Physiotherapy 
A treatment that uses special physical exercises to treat 

injuries and diseases  
 ػلاج طثٍؼً

Rehabilitation The helping of someone to live in a healthy life again ذأهٍم إػادج 

Self-discipline The ability to focus and achieve your goals ضثط انُفظ 

Virtue Behaviour showing high moral standards   فضٍهح 

Interpersonal Relating to the relationship between people ٌٍانرؼايم يغ اَخش 

Navigate To travel on a set route  ٌرُقم 

Personal trainer A fitness coach who works one-on-one )يذسب شخظً) خاص 

stamina Physical and mental strength  قىج ذسًم 
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* Set-book questions :-  

 

 1- Do you think that the Paralympics is important? Explain !  

 Yes, I think it is important because It helps to rehabilitate the disabled. It also 

encourages the disabled to take part in the society. 

 2- What skills are important to  any athlete ? 

     What does fasting train people especially athletes ?  

 Fasting trains people patience, sacrifice and self-discipline . 

3- Give examples of sports activities in the Paralympics ? 

 Some examples of activities in Paralympics  power lifting , running and sailing. 

4- Kuwait Disabled Sports Club is famous and important. Why ? 

 It is famous because  it gives social rehabilitation to its members.  It is equipped with the 

latest facilities.  

5- The Paralympics is a triumph over adversity. Explain.    

  You can watch athletes on wheelchairs complete a marathon. Powerlifters lift weights 

comparable to their able-bodied counterparts. 

6- Formula One is considered one of the most difficult and competitive sports. How? 

  They travel at breakneck at speed. They drive around courses that are hard to navigate. 

7- What are the characteristics of Formula One drivers? 

 They are courageous, very aware and determined. 

8- What are the characteristics of Marathon runners? 

  They should have willpower. They should have stamina. They should have endurance. 

.  
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Unit Five : Sports Psychology  : ( Page 42 – 43 ) 
 

* Set-book questions :-  

 

1- What do different sportsmen need to stay motivated ? 

 They need different things like determination, stimulation. They should also have the 

desire to perform well.  

2- What kind of sports do extroverts prefer ? 

 Extroverts usually prefer sports like boxing and football. 

3- What kind of sports do introverts prefer ? 

 Introverts usually prefer sports like golf and volleyball.  

4- Psychological factors affect the kind of sport people choose. Explain ! 

  Extroverts choose aggressive sports like boxing. Introverts choose fine sports like golf.  

 

 

 

 

 

WORD Definition Meaning 

Aggression Hostile or violent behaviour  ػذواٍَح / ػُف 

Determination Firmness of purpose, resoluteness ذظًٍى / ػضًٌح 

Extrovert An outgoing personality 
شخض يُفرر / 

 اخرًاػً

Feedback Advice or information about something done ذقٍى نشًء ذى 

Introvert A shy and typically self-centred person ًاَطىائ 

Mentality Attitude or way of thinking ػقهٍح / َفغٍح 

Motivation The general desire of someone to do something زافض  دافغ / 

Opponent Someone who competes or fights another يُافظ 

Sportsmanship Behaviour in sport that is fair, honest and polite سوذ سٌاضٍح 

Stimulation The interest or motivation in something ذسفٍض 

teammate Fellow member of a team  صيٍم تانفشٌق 
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Unit Five : Sports Psychology  : ( Page 44 – 45 ) 
 

 Set-book questions :-  

1- Why is the Kuwait Disabled club so special? 

  Because It was the first club in the Gulf reign for the disabled . The track and stadium are 

equipped with a digital screen and physiotherapy section.  The club also contributes to the 

physical, psychological and social rehabilitation of its members. 

2- Why did the Kuwaiti athletes draw press attention during Beijing Paralympics? 

 They were fasting and observing the Holy month of Ramadan during the competition. 

3- What virtues does Ramadan teach athletes? 

It teaches athletes the virtues of patience, sacrifice and self-discipline. 

 

4- What information should be included in an application form ? 

 Some information like full name, address and phone number 

Vocabulary Drills  
A) From a,b,c and d choose the most suitable answer : 

1- Respecting old people is one of the Islamic ……………………………. 

  a)-  games   b)- lines   c)- consoles   d)- virtues 

 

2- We should always  ………………..many things during Ramadan. 

  a)- eat    b)- moan   c)- observe  d)- hang 

 

3-…………………………….helps the disabled to live  normal life. 

  a)- rehabilitation b)- cultivation  c)- presentation  d)- aviation 

 

4- Smoking in high schools has become a  ………………..., you can find in most schools. 

  a)- merit   b)- name   c)- phenomenon  d)- feedback

  

5- They could achieve the task on time in spite of the…………………….they faced. 

  a)- help   b)- adversity  c)- joy   d)- amusement 

WORD Definition Meaning 

Application Formal written request for something طهة ذقذٌى /اعرًاسج 

Badminton A game with rackets and shuttlecock  ذُظ انشٌشح 

Gymnastics Exercises developing physical agility  خًثاص 

Member An individual belonging to a group such as a club ػضى 

Sauna A small room using hot air for cleaning, refreshment عىَا / زًاو تخاس 

Solarium A room with tanning beds used for artificial suntan  
غشفح نرغًٍش انثششج / 

 يشًغح
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B) Fill in the missing parts with a word from the fine box below: 
 

( Introvert- motivation – opponent – sportsmanship – extrovert – teammate )  

 

1- Our player could beat his………………………..…………in the first round. 

2- By…………………………….……., disabled can take part in normal life. 

3- In fact my brother is ………….………............, he prefers to deal with few people. 

4- In the playground, all players should show…………………….…whether winners or losers. 

5- One should be……………………..…….., playing with a team is fun. 

 

C) Fill in the spaces with a word from the amazing box below: 

 

( Sauna - member – application – gymnastic – badminton )  

 

1- I'm a…………………..in the club, I practice all activities for free. 

 

2- You should fill in this………………………..form to join the club. 

 

3- If you feel bored, go to the ………………..……., it refreshes your body. 

 

4- My favourite sport  is …………………., I play it every day.  
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Unit Six : Nature  : ( Page 46 – 47 ) 
 

 

 Set-book questions :-  

 

1- Animals are important in our world . Discuss . 

 They are important because they keep the natural balance. We also benefit from their 

skins. 

2- What threats do animals face in their natural environment? 

 Animals usually face danger of hunting. Disappearance of natural habitat . The danger of 

extinction.  

WORD Definition Meaning 

Conservation The protection of natural things such as animals زًاٌح / زفاظ ػهى 

Deserve To be worthy of something as a reward ٌغرسق 

Effluent A liquid waste or sewage discharged into the sea )يٍاِ انظشف) يداسي 

Fauna The animals of a particular region يُطقح يؼٍُح زٍىاَاخ 

Fence off To enclose a space with a fence  ٌسٍط تغٍاج 

Flora The plants of a particular region  َثاذاخ يُطقح يؼٍُح 

Hectare A metric unit of square measure 
يرش  01111هكراس/ 

 يكؼة

Marsh An area of low land that is flooded in wet seasons يغرُقغ 

Propagation The breeding of plants and animals naturally  ذكاثش 

Sanctuary A place of refuge or safety يكاٌ أيٍ يهدأ / 

Vegetation Plants considered collectively  ػًىيا ُثاذاخان 

call The characteristic sound of a bird or other animal طىخ طائش  َذاء / 

genus A group of animals smaller than species  خُظ / َىع 

pesticide A chemical substance used to kill insects  يثٍذ زششي 

poacher A person who hunts animals illegally  ًطٍاد غٍش ششػ 

underpart The underside of an animals body ًاندضء انغفه 

widespread Found or distributed over a large area يُرشش 
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3- How can we protect animals from extinction ? 

 We can protect animals by building nature reserves for them. We can also  ban hunting 

them. 

4- Al-Jahra Polls Nature Reserve has been fenced off . Why ? 

  To provide refuge from hunting. To protect the bird's habitat from destruction.  

5- Why is Al-Jahra Polls Nature Reserve  important and useful ?  

 Because it's a crucial centre for conservation. It's a centre for propagation. It's a centre for 

education and research.  

6- Al-Jahra Polls Nature Reserve is famous for many things . Give examples . 

   a- It is famous for its fauna. It is also famous for its extensive vegetation.  

 

Unit Six : Nature  : ( Page 48 – 49 )  

 

 No Set-book questions  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WORD Definition Meaning 

Aggressive Behaving in an angry threatening way ًَػذوا 

Fierce Angry or ready to attack ششط / يفرشط 

Herbivore An animal that feeds on plants أكم انؼشة 

Hostile Unfriendly, antagonistic  ًغٍش ودي / ػذائ 

Proud Feeling of happiness as a result of achievement   / ِفخىس يرثا 

Stubborn Determined not to change your mind ػٍُذ 

Sustenance Food and drink regarded as a source of strength  غزاء / ذغزٌح 

Tame Not dangerous or frightening ; domesticated  أنٍف 
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Unit Six : Nature  : ( Page 50 – 51 )  

 Set-book questions :- 
 

 1- How can we help protect wildlife in Kuwait ? 

 We can help by looking after birds. We can build reserves. We shouldn't buy exotic birds. 

2- Why do you think birds and butterflies are in danger ? 

  Because of carbon-monoxide from cars. Because people hunt them.  

4- How does the WWF prevent the destruction of the natural world ? 

  They protect natural wildlife. They try to keep the natural balance.       

5 - Protecting animals is important. What can you do to protect wildlife in your area ? 

  I can turn wasteland into a home for animals. I can provide running or dripping water. 

 6- Why is Kuwait a great place for shopping ? 

 Because it has the best stores in the Middle East. It has the best shopping centers in the 

Middle East. 

 

 

 

WORD Definition Meaning 

Adjacent Next to or adjoining something else ٍيداوس / قشٌة ي 

Bed out To transfer a plant from a pot to a garden plot ٌضسع / ٌُقم انضسع 

Carbon monoxide Poisonous gas produced when petrol is burnt ٌأزادي اكغٍذ انكشتى 

Cleanup The removal of waste and rubbish from land ذُظٍف / َظافح 

Exotic Unusual and related to a foreign country غشٌة / دخٍم 

Finance To provide funding for a person or enterprise  ًٌىل 

Global Of or relating to the whole world ًًػان 

Imperative Of vital importance ; crucial زرًً / ضشوسي 

Mammal A warm-blooded animal ثذٌٍاخ / نثىَح 

Nest A home made by birds as a shelter ػش انطٍىس 

On behalf of In the interests of a person, a group  ٍٍَاتح ػ 

Toxin Chemical that has negative effect on the body عٌى 

wasteland Unused area of land that has become barren أسع قازهح / خشداء 
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Vocabulary  Drills  

 

A) From a,b,c and d choose the most suitable answer : 
 

1- This …………………. Is full of mud , I can't walk properly. 

 a)- hectare  b)- marsh   c)- fence    d)- wall 

 

2- We should put rare animals in a …………………….. to protect them. 

 a)- sanctuary  b)- vegetation  c)- effluent   d)- fence 

 

3- The government will put a………………………. round the reserve. 

 a)- sanctuary  b)- fence   c)- marsh   d)- well 

 

4- You …….. ………………. the prize, you are always working hard. 

  a)- refuge  b)- fence   c)- deserve    d)- cancel 

 

5- This land is about 25……………………., it's very big. 

  a)- fences  b)- vegetables  c)- marshes    d)- hectares 

 

 

 

Fill in the spaces with a word from the marvelous box below : 
 

( Cleanup – nest – finance – imperative – exotic – on behalf of – global ) 

 

1- Smokes from cars and factories is the main cause of……………………. 

 

2- It's……………………………to attend all final exams to succeed. 

 

3- We need a lot of money to ……………….. this huge project. 

 

4- Adel will speak…………………………all the students. 

 

5-  I'll ask students to start a ……………………… in our school. 

 

6- It's better not to rear ……………………….. birds at home. 

7- Pollution is a ……………………… problem , we should deal with it seriously. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


